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RAMALLAH: Palestinian President Mahmoud Abbas left
hospital yesterday after eight days of treatment for pneu-
monia that led to intense speculation over the 83-year-
old’s condition and who will eventually replace him.
Dressed in a suit as usual and walking without assistance,
Abbas gave a short statement on being discharged, saying
he planned to be back at work in his office as normal
today. “Thanks to God, I left the hospital today in good
health and return to work starting tomorrow,” he said,
speaking vigorously and with his two sons by his side. He
thanked all international leaders who had called about his
health and wished him well.

The hospital stint came at a time of heightened US
pressure on Abbas and the Palestinian Authority. Some
analysts said Abbas would now seek to refocus on work
and downplay talk of stepping down. He is expected to
preside over a meeting of the central council of his Fatah
party today. Known to be a heavy smoker, Abbas was
admitted on May 20 to the Istishari Arab Hospital near
Ramallah in the occupied West Bank with complications
following an ear operation, including high fever. Officials
have since said he was being treated for pneumonia.

His extended hospitalization led to widespread specu-
lation over whether his condition was worse than the

details being disclosed. No successor is publicly in line for
the Palestinian presidency, which has added to concerns
over Abbas’ health. Abbas won a four-year term as presi-
dent in 2005, but he has since remained in office without
further elections. He argues the split between his Fatah
party and Islamist movement
Hamas, which controls the
Gaza Strip, has made elec-
tions politically impossible.

Pretend it ‘didn’t happen’ 
A moderate, Abbas has

been involved in decades of
negotiations with Israel but
is unpopular among
Palestinians, with the majori-
ty wanting him to step
down. Many Palestinians see
his approach to negotiations
as having failed to end the Israeli occupation and are
nowhere near the goal of securing statehood. Israeli offi-
cials, while criticising what they see as his intransigence,
greatly value the security coordination which his admin-
istration has provided.

Abbas succeeded Yasser Arafat, the charismatic kef-
fiyeh-wearing leader who was revered by Palestinians.
Though Abbas has been valued by the international
community due to his belief in negotiations and stated
opposition to violence, he has struggled to meet

Palestinians’ expectations
left  behind by Arafat . In
recent months, Abbas has
faced what the Palestinians
see as the blatant bias of US
President Donald Trump’s
administration.

Abbas froze all ties with
the White House over
Trump’s decision to recog-
nize Jerusalem as Israel ’s
capital. The United States
has also frozen tens of mil-
lions of dollars in aid to the

United Nations agency for Palestinian refugees and has
threatened to close the office of the Palestine Liberation
Organisation in Washington. Abbas has sharpened his
rhetoric against US officials. In a recent speech, he
called US ambassador to Israel David Friedman, who

has been a supporter of Israeli settlements in the West
Bank, a “son of a dog”.

Abbas made reference to Trump’s Jerusalem declara-
tion when leaving the hospital , suggesting it  had
weighed heavily on him. “If the issue of Jerusalem
brought us to the hospital, we wanted to get out of the
hospital to make Jerusalem the capital of Palestine,” he
said. Israel sees the entire disputed city as its capital,
while the Palestinians want the annexed eastern sector
as the capital of their future state.

Nour Odeh, a political analyst based in Ramallah,
said the president would seek to use the Fatah central
council meeting to refocus on the opposition to Israeli
and US policy. “I don’t doubt that the recent events
will have an impact - the president is not young,” she
said, adding he seemed to have been suffering from
fatigue in the weeks before his hospitalization. Diana
Buttu, a former Abbas aide who became a fierce critic,
said Abbas would seek to quash all talk of succession.
“He is going to pretend this whole thing didn’t happen.
It will be business as usual, as though an 83-year-old
didn’t have serious pneumonia,” she told AFP. “Other
politicians know that if they talk about succession they
will be out.” —AFP

Abbas leaves hospital after 8-day stay
Palestinian leader plans to be back at work in his office today

MOSCOW/BEIRUT: Russia said yesterday only
Syrian army troops should be on the country’s
southern border with Jordan and Israel, after
Washington warned of “firm measures” over
truce violations in the region. Rebels control
stretches of southwest Syria, bordering the
Israeli-occupied Golan Heights, while Syrian
army troops and allied Iran-backed militias hold
nearby territory. The United States has voiced
concern about reports of an impending Syrian
army offensive in a “de-escalation zone” in the
southwest, warning Damascus it would respond
to breaches. “Of course, the withdrawal of all
non-Syrian forces must be carried out on a
mutual basis, this should be a two-way street,”
Russian Foreign Minister Sergei Lavrov told a
news conference yesterday. “The result of this
work which should continue and is continuing
should be a situation when representatives of
the Syrian Arab Republic’s army stand at Syria’s
border with Israel,” he said. 

Jordan said yesterday it was discussing
south Syria with Washington and Moscow, and
all three agreed on the need to preserve the
ceasefire, which reduced violence since they
brokered it last year. Israel has raised the alarm

about Iran’s expanding clout in the seven-year
conflict, calling yesterday for its arch-foe to be
denied any military presence in Syria.
Washington has also demanded Tehran with-
draw all forces under its command from Syria. 

“We believe that there is no place for any
Iranian military presence, anywhere in Syria,”
Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu told his
parliamentary faction yesterday. Israeli Defense
Minister Avigdor Lieberman will meet Russian
Defense Minister Sergei Shoigu in Moscow on
Thursday. This month, Israel said it launched
intensive airstrikes in Syria after what it
described as Iranian rocket fire from the south
into the Golan. A senior Israeli official made
clear that Netanyahu’s government would not
deem the exclusion of Iranian forces from the
border region sufficient. “When you consider
the advanced weapon systems - surface to sur-
face missiles and anti-aircraft systems - that the
Iranians want to deploy in Syria, it becomes
clear that they must be prevented from doing so
in all of Syria and not only within a limited dis-
tance from the Israeli border,” Chagai Tzuriel,
director-general of the intelligence ministry, told
Reuters. —Reuters

India to ignore 
US sanctions on 
Iran, Venezuela

NEW DELHI: India will keep trading with Iran and
Venezuela despite the threat of fallout from US
sanctions against the two countries, Foreign Minister
Sushma Swaraj said yesterday. Swaraj, asked at a
news conference whether US action against Iran and
Venezuela would damage India, said the country
would not make foreign policy “under pressure”. US
President Donald Trump this month withdrew from
the Iran nuclear deal and ordered the re-imposition
of sanctions suspended under the 2015 accord. 

Washington has also tightened sanctions
against Venezuela over the controversial re-elec-
tion of President Nicolas Maduro. Both countries
are key oil suppliers to India and the United States
has warned that foreign companies which deal with
Iran could themselves be punished. But Swaraj said
New Delhi did not believe in “reactionary” policies
and would not be dictated to by other countries.

“We don’t make our foreign policy under pressure
from other countries,” she told a news conference.
“We believe in UN sanctions but not in country-spe-
cific sanctions.” Swaraj’s comments came just before a
meeting with her Iranian counterpart Mohammad
Javad Zarif in New Delhi. Bilateral trade between India
and Iran amounted to $12.9 billion in 2016-17. India
imported $10.5 billion worth of goods, mainly crude
oil, and exported commodities worth $2.4 billion.

India has other interests in Iran, in particular a
commitment to build the port of Chabahar on the
Gulf of Oman. The port is being touted as a way
for India to establish trade routes that bypass
rival Pakistan. Media reports have speculated
India could revive a rupee-rial payment arrange-
ment with Iran to shield exporters from the heat

of US sanctions. Swaraj also said India would
continue trading with Venezuela, but there was
no plan to use its local cryptocurrency in oil
trade. “We cannot have any trade in cryptocur-
rency as it is banned by the Reserve Bank of
India. We will see which medium we can use for
trade,” she said.  —AFP

NEW DELHI: Indian Minister of Foreign Affairs Sushma Swaraj gestures to her Iranian counterpart
Mohammad Javed Zarif before a meeting yesterday.  —AFP

RAMALLAH: Palestinian President Mahmoud Abbas gives a short statement before leaving a hospital in the occupied West Bank yesterday. —AFP 
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